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Earnings I: Season’s Greetings. The Q4-2022 earnings season is over. Joe reports that 
S&P 500 earnings data are out for the quarter. We weren’t surprised by the top-line or 
bottom-line numbers. That’s because we follow the weekly data series on forward revenues, 
forward earnings, and the forward profit margin. They continue to steer us in the right 
direction for assessing the near-term outlook for the comparable quarterly data (Fig. 1). 
(FYI: Forward revenues and earnings are the time-weighted average of analysts’ current 
and coming years’ consensus expectations, while forward profit margins are the imputed 
margins calculated from forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
Consider the following: 
  
(1) Revenues. There was no recession in S&P 500 revenues at the end of last year. The 
series was up 8.1% y/y to a record high (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). S&P 500 forward revenues has 
been stalled at a record high since October, though it managed to edge up to a new record 
high during the February 2 week. 
  
In aggregate (i.e., not on a per-share basis), S&P 500 revenues rose 6.9% y/y. Again, this 
isn’t surprising since nominal GDP increased 7.4% y/y during Q4 (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). Over 
this period, real GDP rose 0.9% y/y, while the GDP deflator increased 6.4%. So inflation 
has been a major driver of revenues over the past year. 
  
By the way, the 1.2ppt spread between S&P 500 revenues per share and aggregate 
revenues suggests that buybacks are not significantly boosting revenues per share and 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Today, we examine S&P 500 companies’ revenues, earnings, and profit 
margins as reported for Q4-2022 and as estimated by industry analysts for 2023. Notably, Q4 
revenues grew impressively to a record high, but inflation accounted for much of that. Operating 
earnings per share fell y/y, and just two S&P 500 sectors saw y/y earnings growth. Profit margins were 
squeezed by rising labor costs at a time of negative productivity growth. … While Q4 is behind us, its 
influence isn’t: It has caused analysts to chop earnings expectations for all four quarters of this year. 
Current 2024 estimates may prove too low if they reflect a recession that never arrives. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKVtW7TGfqW2yBXjyW8LGGVR1SL-MtW8RYxN-3WM9pwW5gL9kc4XPGBrW6qwD0F7B3sqqW3RN91j1sDjKBW4sfx096FxmwxW2DDm3y5L9SJzN7VKV4wrvZ0yW8Jr2wG4Z0L6VW3qhYVd2SSQQ4N72DPVym6c-9N4jh38DgCjdbN31h7kCs9n8nN3Cq1JLfpsgSW1Nvcf73gNy_YW6mdv-K2B2FJqW3g7R0k1S_QG2W64_qNP5ZL_HxW8dfYYQ6PrPhjW5M6ZhQ4D9gkCW7lkgZm5q_zdK36Vv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgH9YW2W-P-R1K3DtzV9vXN97fb5GWW2fQcxT9c2dtPW1FkQSs3rbmPWW3HVvKF1-yRjZW4rm-wD1N32vjW7JkdPm2Pr9glW6FjkDZ5nnHZ4W13nP-x8xRT44V2zr-j96LzctMFWszkLGtQRW1PwnsC6xkzGqW95jnwn65s7DLW2Y2l8263nwDTW7TMxC2822jmxN6V3db1mHpgwW58GNlj8B8d1dW1gr7Yh5FVnnLW1Jc9VM4cBTzzMh_cPPW1DzZW5f7NTQ8FBYK_VvJ26z4YG3j633TH1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHkPVmT0Vm7ls7LdW6B574H77btBWW3zbxfL7ZY7bwW1zdcm75yDBk7W7H2t8P5Rw99pW5k4lps102DmLW3y-9y41H1lRPW3Slb5T6TQ4KxW4vgL5Z2WZW9fW40clV97zZycFW4yJHLd8wH4RSW3ZclyV99H0SvW8mwhPP3bCcdTV8Dy5b6X8xD9W1cjq1P65txjbN8dXT0cpqSyRF373RG6V97HW6hD-zX38T602Vvh8Kx4tW420W3cXGDy2W9hkpW8F6xGx2r2lC_W3gwS-T7WGcXs3jYQ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7Cg-tgN5lrlJt2NPGvW7-ZgM34LLyQJW1wLvjZ1YdmKGW8w1N3S7ztzM1W3XNGK52_w3fTN6RbQQgfz0cvW5k0x622Wl15zW63V-0l48199cVzQLRD2bMnwKN8KYnFGrRQ7RW8-KKG3963Gm0W4d2DyM990q-3MM9JmpsR9TKW6B9sBx5XVS_DW55HT1T6xBV5zW6Yny-J39s-nvW16JQsh3m_x83VYFQs84MrtGSW70dhVm2M7mrRW5YPDmy8MLpH7W3N0L0v85XXr7W24zsVT97N_Py3k0k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWXvW2F5y0n6SGZQGW5QHsVM2K9ylQW2Zkhp_7xTYSqW1X7pdY7MfstFV_ZfC-3xCLD-VKRlTF6mf_H9W4Z8kDK935dcVN5Xyjm7cnRjZW8Glxzj7c9GK9F3cBXT25z_lW7bC0Sj1gCkLmW959_8_5x1kPVVrg3R06WlhfYW1CpZcl12CvwlW6k9qxN3JxzSlW5tPV7n7jq7FZW1zJkjw8ky6hHW6P91_X5CXxHRN7YmfpSR48XHW5rC9TH1Wd1htW95sFPj3bNfc3W1_QTRd1vv4bX33111
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230308.pdf
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earnings per share. Indeed, the average spread between the two was only 0.1ppt per year 
on average since 2000 (Fig. 6). 
  
(2) Earnings. The same goes for S&P 500 operating earnings per share and the 
comparable aggregate data series (using I/B/E/S data by Refinitiv). The average spread 
between the two was only 1.0ppt since 1995 (Fig. 7). 
  
On a per-share basis, S&P 500 operating earnings fell 1.5% y/y during Q4 (Fig. 8 and Fig. 
9). That’s the first negative reading since Q3-2020. It’s also down 8.1% from the record high 
during Q2-2022. 
  
(3) Profit margin. With Q4 revenues rising to a record high and Q4 earnings down from its 
record high, the S&P 500 operating profit margin fell to 11.6% last quarter, down from a 
record high of 13.7% during Q2-2021 (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11). Economic recessions usually 
are the cause of margin squeezes, but that’s not the case this time. This time, the margin 
has been squeezed by rising labor costs as hourly compensation has risen rapidly, while 
productivity growth turned negative last year, as we discussed in Monday’s Morning 
Briefing. 
  
In the past, companies typically would respond to labor-related margin squeezes by 
reducing their payrolls. That hasn’t been happening this time. Labor shortages have caused 
employers to hoard labor and post lots of help-wanted signs, even now. 
  
(4) I/B/E/S vs S&P operating earnings. By the way, S&P and I/B/E/S each have their own 
polling services. S&P adheres to a stricter in-house definition of operating earnings, while 
I/B/E/S follows a consensus “majority rule” when deciding how to present a company’s 
consensus forecast. The industry analysts polled by I/B/E/S typically follow companies on 
an adjusted earnings basis (i.e., EBBS, or earnings excluding bad stuff), so I/B/E/S’s 
earnings series is higher than S&P’s earnings series. 
  
We generally use the I/B/E/S data for quarterly operating earnings, especially because we 
use the data services’ measure of forward earnings. In our opinion, the stock market 
discounts majority-rule operating earnings over the coming 12 months. 
  
During Q4, I/B/E/S’s operating EPS actual figure of $53.27 for the S&P 500 was 7.6% 
higher than S&P’s operating EPS of $49.51. That’s down from a recent peak difference of 
23.6% during Q2-2022, when Berkshire Hathaway had a particularly large “mark to market” 
accounting loss that was not recognized by I/B/E/S. This accounts for a major part of the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXZsW2lndg45s5SvXW7NB-R_3JgcnyW1DHkDX8fNvYGW8TKvJP6M172sW1qWB-_4KTjysW102TSd6-3wHBW1767gT6t8tR9W218bGp5h7rY8W64xpm66lM5wcW2KPmK64vlRRCV1dhsJ4D-7wDN1pdyrDXMfDnW5sW3qY1_xdclW1ZzG0J6NWDSsW4HTlLz15449dW1m09JJ3GRzyVW3YB-m83XYHk3W1VMfj32ll1VPW6KZllr1mBC8vW3jddHK2GwYm8W7_HNN82gH5ptW5gZ9075w2ZDH3kjB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSH5W8TQ3C171MrMbW6B0p387GGC6GW4hVR_Y1nWBPqN5jH1bJPs0tbW6XMmPP7lPTbpW777kdL4rkmmjN3S6xJ7yMKyrW4L0V3N6qf4HzW5nTmRF1VvDnDW4zDg2z4K2yJKW3Pwg-K3vd7G7W21vt-01CV29CW24-Sl18TN20BW6QTDmk6-8jL7W3yhJNB7X1nqQW4rs2v052d4LvW9kl5yq21C6dCN2X7fdcRd8mpW6w0Ghq4mzKhqW3DWLtk6MMDpDVHjw494XRkl1W7v7Q1R3b0VCT38kb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGR5W4wThxh8nv09-W6qhpQ-1j5c3WW94jZGc3P8-XxW1GZdNK8-nl4cW4GKlZ15RgXbyW7ngcqj7V6HWMW7jrS_428ZpsMW1WR6zC7FycS5W5YQ-jn2vk8TkW1Cr5Rj3fY6xcN8_QKKnszrv1W4YFHC9812YcCW4JHnXf9hf33wVTyV9Q9kXB-CW2m--vR4PF5JfW8bWnv949vf3DVsN1ks9kYvvcW8r7Z9T3L_t9HW1hyB-Q1_H0sMW4mY1d66-8dm4W3GBYtK29s6HPW1wXb2_5lSty-3mK31
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN7JW6D3Pvm8VMM-mW2XL4rf577yNZW4lMlWH486yqzW2mpd_n7kgWXTVvtRpp5npyMqW1gCLdJ4MpgJnW6kVvh97JsXHcW8RYFhj8SBKRSVYpWFX746zSTW68NHMB75XfYJW7RCD__7RF8TQW21LSgt3DsHvNVMyYlf6PkLF7W7vW8CN5h95hYW5NMXRc86yglsW1QLXLz3ZWRlYW20mJ-M1MglchW3-f6h42DxbJdV5375h1VVXRtW1TSP7h6NhPWGW3Tk4Sf4wsJ6gMLbQYc7nrZs3fS_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN7JW6D3Pvm8VMM-mW2XL4rf577yNZW4lMlWH486yqzW2mpd_n7kgWXTVvtRpp5npyMqW1gCLdJ4MpgJnW6kVvh97JsXHcW8RYFhj8SBKRSVYpWFX746zSTW68NHMB75XfYJW7RCD__7RF8TQW21LSgt3DsHvNVMyYlf6PkLF7W7vW8CN5h95hYW5NMXRc86yglsW1QLXLz3ZWRlYW20mJ-M1MglchW3-f6h42DxbJdV5375h1VVXRtW1TSP7h6NhPWGW3Tk4Sf4wsJ6gMLbQYc7nrZs3fS_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXVsW96QSws3lRDzHN4VF99B48kd5W5X1qfb1mh8qrVR5wjH7sZvlpW2R4X9r7GYn2WW1JBm021D1b69W8q0nhz6X-Rk1W3wmctQ5McMxDW4sgGr17r6jnnW76PyZm9kgMf7VX4vzj7ZNWJ_W2-ms744cD7QgW6x_CN93kR0TgN4RygRNHMk8hMFLR_1-mwK_VWM3Fp8gNsN2W4tkNg08-jMpkW3c8z_R4dVBwvVP1cRH6nBmD9W8whSdk4T69tlW57vmwg4lcTltW1-Wxx-4Dq6z23n7t1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQBmW7NKyR67tFL8MW3FtGms7N2WlDVrdfq74CxM41N87BFqBjgnGCW2lKQ9N26j14nW6dVgWv6dGkNXW1jc6Pg3hpMVHW2qfWSK3V5NVyW83xWJ31-FlVmW2zj68k7W1rLgW5LNpN52ZDvQdW8B8y_Z5SgFxhW5XjK634F2N_mW32JPNS7lHKbbN8SwfdlZYcdKW7vN3l74fVtYQW5Tfbh17flZb1W4K7qCW2dBnvhW19pBPN1RjFTXVkPRcL2_nzchW293tW36DjR6TW679J_P5kycvD3qqF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxW53q905V1-WJV7CgBZ-N2lMGsdMq3FtW8R0Scy6Z1Hg8W5Mxw552F0G6BW6hrp8m3G8V_CVHJJdS7cjgSXVXGrWW4wCkklV3656M4LJY2RVdLHdL4TKflHW7XlYkT14lwq-W32TNYX3jNP2SW2py4YY1Rd05rW2KBvy_2zD5yVW9b293V4xq_1_V4Dw_05LdRrcW5NNrFm68RJxlW2wYnvJ5P6VV2W5Fqtw235p5SBN6GWCRfW89GbW2NrW4M11bVZKW19Lblf8WT0y8W6W8Yyw4Lt5zWW63F3S116ZCfWW2s0JZz8Jdt71W45mq4V3DHFP53mKy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxW53q905V1-WJV7CgBZ-N2lMGsdMq3FtW8R0Scy6Z1Hg8W5Mxw552F0G6BW6hrp8m3G8V_CVHJJdS7cjgSXVXGrWW4wCkklV3656M4LJY2RVdLHdL4TKflHW7XlYkT14lwq-W32TNYX3jNP2SW2py4YY1Rd05rW2KBvy_2zD5yVW9b293V4xq_1_V4Dw_05LdRrcW5NNrFm68RJxlW2wYnvJ5P6VV2W5Fqtw235p5SBN6GWCRfW89GbW2NrW4M11bVZKW19Lblf8WT0y8W6W8Yyw4Lt5zWW63F3S116ZCfWW2s0JZz8Jdt71W45mq4V3DHFP53mKy1
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record-high $26.09 difference between S&P’s and I/B/E/S’s operating EPS actual for all of 
2022’s quarters. Despite this, the percentage difference between the two remains below 
past cyclical peaks (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). 
  
(5) S&P 500 sectors’ revenues. Six of the S&P 500 sectors had revenues at a record high in 
Q4-2022: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Health Care, 
Industrials, and Information Technology. Revenues rose y/y for all but the Consumer 
Staples sector, which posted its first decline since Q1-2019. However, the y/y revenue 
growth rate decelerated q/q for all but the Financials sector. 
  
Here are Q4-2022’s y/y revenue growth rates for the S&P 500 and its sectors: Energy 
(18.7%), Utilities (17.9), Financials (15.9), Industrials (14.5), S&P 500 (8.1), Health Care 
(7.8), Consumer Discretionary (5.9), Communication Services (3.2), Information Technology 
(0.9), Materials (0.4), Consumer Staples (-0.3), and Real Estate (-0.5) (Fig. 14). 
  
(6) S&P 500 sectors’ earnings. With respect to earnings, just two of the 11 sectors posted a 
y/y gain in earnings in Q4-2022, using I/B/E/S’s data. That’s down from five sectors doing 
so during Q3-2022 and is a marked turnaround from Q4-2021, when earnings rose y/y for 
all but Utilities. 
  
These are the y/y operating earnings growth rates during Q4-2022 for the S&P 500 and its 
sectors, according to I/B/E/S and S&P: Energy (56.7% according to I/B/E/S, 49.8% 
according to S&P), Industrials (41.3, 40.2), Real Estate (-1.9, -30.0), Consumer Staples (-
0.5, 5.6), S&P 500 (-1.5, -12.7), Utilities (-1.6, 10.5), Health Care (-3.3, -0.8), Information 
Technology (-8.3, -14.2), Financials (-12.5, -36.7), Materials (-17.2, -28.2), Consumer 
Discretionary (-18.6, -28.6), and Communication Services (-27.2, -31.3) (Fig. 15). 
  
(7) S&P 500 sectors’ profit margins. Using the operating EPS from I/B/E/S, the quarterly 
profit margin improved q/q for three sectors: Consumer Staples, Industrials, and Information 
Technology. Among the remaining eight sectors with a weaker profit margin in Q4, only 
Consumer Discretionary managed to maintain a relatively high margin during the quarter, as 
most fell to their lowest levels in two years. The biggest laggards, Health Care and Utilities, 
saw their profit margins tumble to nine-year lows. 
  
Here’s how the profit margin ranked for the sectors during Q4-2022: Real Estate (26.7%), 
Information Technology (24.3), Energy (12.8), Financials (12.7), Communication Services 
(12.1), S&P 500 (11.6), Materials (10.5), Industrials (9.7), Health Care (9.5), Utilities (7.9), 
Consumer Staples (7.3), and Consumer Discretionary (5.9) (Fig. 16). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTsjW25RLRz9600NCW175Scz93vj1jVMfBgb7K-91CW5_z5pf3TPXbyVt8fKw4VtS7CW6dVY515_sqgpW1GScwX5k-tf-W26slfR8Q7HJLW5Jk_K63ZR7z9VCrCWy1mbmkQN2Ck47d98tdhW84Jjlg65xm8qW2VLXwk5j98dgW1TPF7K2fdkC7W96wcn12KTSzrN27hjdWMd808W4wDpnf1yBz3tW761gj17y85qSW189nxS2x3P2nW2NWMp78W4S4GW1_GwrM776DGfW85dsYG2TCjy_3nz-1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgMGQW7qyF8Q7w2XdzW4dHR0H6JmYNpW5T6wqC1GCjlRW45t6nC6ZnLNhN5RcPWw7vRZlVCfnmh6hLmXkN5BBWqFz_GCkW7RyYKl39kGl9W6BsbKL6nZGRNN8QbL0DXH9zCW3T_w6T7yHPMxW2rkl_D3gV_SfW3pM4DH8W0yjZW2Jg3fn7zgdFdW5J-KpV1mYMCqN43xHWvn7wdrV9cGnM1wgmDhW3lzXQS5myjwWW3Jl_nj2pXW-SW5gd3JW2btZNVW8HbBZg3QhMvNW4mSb0r6v76JQ22_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTsfW2f3vcz4kfyTDW4MTmDl5ZmFrtW5YKSvp8SjKLrVDL8Bv8YKQC-W4JgJwH2LvSWqW99KKbm73gSpXW6dXct_3xl6dPW137gD-2ySdzgW1bbD0h3FShCRV2N9r24lWWvbW34H4S23Q2DntW28vHp93mC64cW2hCNSd7Gfv_0W1rV__L5CK7yrW86jNWl479hs8W5dbjmw6hzRLSW511Pg91PXL-VW4c4Nmm2nP2PxW8-qtTp8P4cGfN3sMh9rXCjV6W1HCc0_5ljKDNW5Ln0WH5d0FZ034QM1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgYFxW3LfcXL4FjxygW1W-C4c90Y452W3HnztF42DHctW6l3JTJ6TzlQjW3HGn8w932Y1RW1j6VKC7FSG6ZW2N_f3P79qpxqW6zm9-g47h4B-W941Svn30ctKqW4K4RM64RLRfjW178dxC22TgWzW5g82BT6tj49WVSTCvy3Y4JYmW80Sqlq20XGGFW2trzJ72q3Bz_N3c0m9VBmv0cW2Vqc5P1KgVqpW8_bM4k3J-0DVW6wHRFd3v5WnFW13vn7B8PZSN9W6CTMqz8mNDqvW5rK2RR7KtXTM3fT21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgVVQW3HK9ZK1Mt7Y7N4ShCV1Z30tdW4vs3kn5Mw1FDW58K_hH5NPQqhN6vtvfZhwhxnW67F_Rw8ySybJW17bKCv1Sb45MN72J9gwJRx47VrTHN35QgR_9VlR4fS4Dlw78W5Gwsp43t_dQ4W1RYd6w1L4RM0VghVZb1yRxdWW5ssM2Y88HvM5W4rShzC5Zh_0xN19R01Q1pHKjW5l7FZF3sJp1cW3fhx314l452FW3rqwtk2WwJKxW76B_gd8fRx-rW5x9LnM3PsL2kW73DqSX2GlbWK3ccl1
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(8) Write-offs. Write-offs tend to accelerate during the last quarter of the year as companies 
clear the deck of their past misguided business decisions. This is reflected in the reported 
EPS released by S&P, and the latest quarter was no different. S&P’s reported EPS of 
$172.24 for all of 2022 was 11.9% below its reported operating EPS of $196.09. While the 
write-off percentage is rising, for now it remains below the level during the Great Virus 
Crisis’ cyclical peak of 20% in 2020 and the 84% record during the Great Financial Crisis in 
2008-09 (Fig. 17). 
  
Earnings II: Looking Forward. The stock market looks forward, not backward. Joe and I 
reckon that investors discount the outlook for earnings over the coming 12 months. That 
implies that the Q4-2022 earnings results are largely irrelevant. In fact, they are very 
relevant to the extent that the reported results influence analysts’ expectations for earnings 
over the coming four quarters and the valuation multiples that investors are willing to pay for 
those earnings. Let’s review the latest relevant data: 
  
(1) 2022. The Q4-2022 earnings results turned out to be about what analysts expected at 
the start of the earning season (Fig. 18). That’s actually bad news, since there is almost 
always an upside “earnings hook” in the charted data as quarterly results come out better 
than was expected. The exceptions to this trend tend to occur during recessions. So far, the 
widely expected recession is a no-show. 
  
(2) 2023. Apparently, the actual Q4-2022 results and the guidance about 2023 provided 
during managements’ recent conference calls were bad enough to cause analysts to cut 
their earnings estimates for the four quarters of this year (Fig. 19). 
  
(3) Forward earnings. As a result, 2023 earnings per share is now expected to be up just 
1.3% to $222 from $219 during 2022 (Fig. 20). However, 2024’s earnings are expected to 
grow 12.0% to $248. 
  
Forward earnings was $226 per share during the March 3 week. That’s down 5.7% from its 
record high during the June 23 week of last year. 
  
Keep in mind that forward earnings will converge to the 2024 consensus forecast at the end 
of this year, which may continue to fall over the rest of this year but should remain above 
the current reading of forward earnings. At the end of this year, the stock market will be 
discounting next year’s consensus expectations. 
  
We are thinking that there may not be much more downside to the 2024 estimate if it has 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTzFW1Rq_Tb3RPM_JW7bxK-01vg8JRW80d2TW87q2DnW905SQf6KZ69GN5RzznXNqGLpVVL3zG6MFHM5W1SqfVT8PTHRSN4xdnj0NXkMfW3XFMZ28yJ9bqW4br18r4l6v9pN8L_637crM6mW86HyRh6L-6pXW7PkZ405CWM03W2vpkfD7X85CjW7XJGPp6m5xDCW1pDP4T6gzkBtV72Cvt15M10wW4fJky17D7xwHW11NDSt953KhGW6S_7Q_3S8Q04W81jg_L2C_C-ZW6HHfqK94Mpx63fKT1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDt_W6Kqwcj3zG3yFW31znYH56pWCmW90mq-R1P-b1zW84-jrt3XrGNvW6571wG4ZyCfwW1y4pN-5-wbCCW559s2881vDPcW1S20V01z81hKW4VBskd7n01VBVLq34M2mKKQQW2jfn6623TXHTW6DsdfH6JmtL_W6h48ZG7Fn4CxVlC7xz875_GXW7RD-qq7zHk_tW6nzCkT8M1h6HW29y1k831c-W-W65jykh5B2jw4W8t_bQ12CrcjPMgDFs0JcNwBVY8fKP6g9X4CW212Jgy1KH-Rh3msB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHJgW7588Qg8KBPktW7CTSB44m-RGxN4RBMNS79XGbVHVl-G1QcGgXW8zkhfN3pxQr2W8q669D2My4wdTlkcS2K1sCWW5XdRgt56mVdcW6g1_YD6CmzhKW3gBJ6j3yJGbBW4wKd828yjgMSW3zdDGz6tyPvkW6JtFjP3DyjN2N12zM-mQbZwFW3xCRhj72rqBKN2W9-zD6LlCFW3dZ5Mm7tj9M6W9g2K9d2MW3dVW737syC1vPsd9N7dZ8P4GhwsvW6jf6yf4844HpW5_cqJX187qJK31Ph1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgC79W62xVnn3nPD_MW8gf49456kw_HW6kbqqW8mtH9cW4wKxjm364827W4K4bbT3gZTYCW4g20QW1HBJJVW379HVn3dXgdGVJwNF488Nyd8W80bFYM3BqLWCW4NMbw-32LZNDW80nt9J6GT_mTV_f7_87-ls5cW74gfYg99fpRwW5VMyPP4JtyPQW4nggVS2fnhhYW80qhMb7GYCJKW4pFzQ189VtYJW1tDfC16szxycW9fpx3Z5F3p1xW5CWLBS2qDswdW6h8v_s3Mc9VMVvVVk-2GBr9q3l5B1
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already discounted a recession that continues to be a no-show. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: ADP Employment 200k; Job Openings 10.5m; Trade Balance -$68.9b; MBA 
Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; WASDE Report; 
Powell. Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 195k/1.675m; Natural Gas Storage; 
Barr. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone GDP 0.1%q/q/1.9%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 
0.1%q/q/1.5%y/y; Germany Industrial Production 1.5%m/m/-1.8%y/y; Italy Retail Sales 
2.0%; UK RICS House Price Balance -49%; Canada Trade Balance 0$0.06b; BOC Rate 
Statement 4.50%; Japan GDP 0.2%q/q/0.8%y/y; China CPI 0.7%m/m/2.2%y/y; China PPI -
0.5% y/y; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators; Lagarde; Panetta; Dhingra. Thurs: 
France Nonfarm Payrolls 0.0%q/q/; Japan Household Spending 1.4%; Japan PPI -
0.3%m/m/8.4%y/y; Japan Machine Tool Orders; BOJ Monetary Policy StatementRogers. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Germany Factory Orders (link): Orders in January climbed for the second month since 
slumping to a 28-month low last November. Manufacturing orders climbed 1.0% in January, 
building on December’s 3.4% surge, after declining three of the prior four months by 8.6%. 
Foreign orders expanded 5.5% in January and 7.6% over the two months through January, 
after plummeting three of the prior four months, by a total of 11.3%, to its lowest level since 
July 2020. Foreign orders from outside the Eurozone soared 11.2% in January after sliding 
four of the final five months of 2022 by 10.2%. Meanwhile, foreign orders from within the 
Eurozone sank 2.9% in January after a 10.7% gain and an 11.0% loss the prior two months. 
Domestic orders plunged 5.3% in January, reversing December’s 5.3% gain; these orders 
had dropped 7.8% during the five months through November. Versus a year ago, total 
orders are down 10.9%, with domestic and foreign orders down 9.1% and 12.0%, 
respectively. Within foreign orders, billings were down 8.1% within the Eurozone and 14.2% 
outside the Eurozone. Here’s a look at the movements in domestic orders, along with the 
breakdown from both inside and outside the Eurozone, for the main industry groupings, 
respectively, versus a year ago: consumer nondurable goods (-19.5%, -1.7%, +3.7%), 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVQBWy84rCnJMk0WlGPkl9tW2F3lfm4XTmqfMVmxVQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgCkDW8VGrY_8v97mWW73vVzb8SqhbrW8LsYpp3Mkrv1W1m7vf17d6mDrN8_rL7TBqBSdW1_VHKS67-DDmMZ4YcLYBMWmW4TYx7G7P9lXWN7BhycCYvxpnW6hm5467JLDhNW5rZpx65KdgVzW1GslTX23pctfW2zbd2p50tJfwW1r8TPV8LWbsVW1cnXTp7s8P6WW4v1RmC8NVStSW238psf2L7gyPW6HTFcH32zd7kW6Fnh8v2qgj3PW4PtRt23ypxjYW7GGhzT3bbSMTVr8j3t5gGFhl35FC1
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intermediate goods (-10.3, -16.0, -9.3), consumer durable goods (-8.5, -15.5, -28.1), and 
capital goods (-6.7, -2.4, -16.8).  
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